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INTRODUCTION
Water Resources East (WRE) is one of
five Regional Planning Groups working
under the National Framework for Water
Resources to develop a long-term
integrated water management plan
for Eastern England. Given the diverse
range of water users in the region, Water
Resources East became an independent
legal entity (a Company Limited by
Guarantee) in 2019, and a multi-sector
Board of Directors was formed along
with a new membership model. Water
Resources East (WRE) Ltd now operates as
an independent, inclusive, collaborative,
exploratory and forward-thinking
membership organisation, working with
over 200 stakeholders.

Eastern England is characterised by its low rainfall,
internationally important habitats and diversity of water use,
including very significant non-public water supply users,
particularly irrigated agriculture, food production, energy and
conservation organisations. WRE’s focus since its creation in
2014 has been on multi-sector water resource planning.
WRE’s vision is for Eastern England to have sufficient water
resources to support a flourishing economy, a thriving
environment and the needs of its population, and for the region
to be seen as an international exemplar for collaborative
integrated water resource management.
WRE’s overarching strategy for the region is to:
• Work with all water users in Eastern England to identify
ways in which they can become as water efficient as they
can be.
• Promote the need for additional storage of water within
the landscape, increasing resilience for all water users and
seeking to identify multi-sector opportunities to link water
scarcity with flood risk management solutions.
• Transfer water from areas of surplus to areas of deficit,
increasing connectivity using both open water channels as
well as pipelines.

• Link land and water management more effectively,
increasing resilience and restoring and enhancing the
natural systems and resources on which all abstractors
depend.
• Understand where abstraction is having a detrimental
impact on the environment and develop options which
restore and enhance it whilst ensuring sustainable economic
development, for example around agriculture and food
production.
• Actively explore other potential sources of water for our
region, for example desalination and water re-use.
• Contribute to low carbon strategies and plans, helping the
region to meet a net zero ambition.
As required by the National Framework, WRE’s key focus
through to September 2023 is on developing a single, multisector best value adaptive Regional Plan for water management
across Eastern England. In order to do this, we are working
with water companies, Local Authorities and Local Enterprise
Partnerships, the energy and agricultural sectors, landowners
and environmental non-government organisations (eNGOs).
Through co-creation, engagement and collective decision
making, our plan, and its subsequent iterations, will deliver the
following outcomes:
• Multi-sector collaborative solutions meeting the needs of all
water users, driving economic development and restoring
and enhancing the natural environment.

Cley Marshes

• Holistic landscape scale water management, integrating
water supply, flood risk management and river flow and
water quality improvements.
• A clearer understanding of the opportunities which
improvements to water quality can bring with regard to
water resource management, including understanding the
risk posed by new and emerging contaminants such as
microplastics, pharmaceuticals and other chemicals.
• New water management solutions which are highly
innovative, both technically and in the business models and
regulatory frameworks that they use.
• A thriving ‘water market’ in Eastern England, with trading
and water sharing enabling a fair allocation of water
resources between users.
• Systems that are optimised to provide additional and fair
access to water, particularly in very water scarce areas.
• Evidence for decision makers around future policy changes
for integrated water management.
The following report provides an update on our work to more
clearly define the future demand for water in our region,
available supplies, and the best value options which will be
required to balance supply and demand.
This is not WRE’s final Resource Position Statement but provides
a useful opportunity to update our stakeholders on progress
made since February 2020 and to detail our forward work
programme through to the publication of our Regional Plan in
September 2023.
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OUR INITIAL RESOURCE POSITION STATEMENT
On an average day, in a dry year, the total consumptive
demand for water in the WRE region is equivalent to 2,311
million litres (megalitres) per day. Most of this water (85%) is
used for public water supply (PWS). Most of the rest is used
for spray irrigation (8%), power generation (3%) and in the
manufacturing, food and drink sectors (2%). A breakdown in
megalitres per day (Ml/d) is given below:

190

1972

There was a level of uncertainty over a number of the future
demand figures which we presented in our Initial Resource
Position Statement, particularly around housing projections
associated with the Oxford Cambridge Growth Arc (OxCam
Arc) and also future water needs for the energy sector
relating to future energy scenarios around hydrogen and
carbon capture, utilisation and storage (CCUS). Over the
last 12 months we have worked with our members and
broader stakeholders to develop further understanding of
future water demands and challenges for our region, and
have focussed our conversations around three clear drivers:
1. The economic ambition of the region, driven
predominantly by housing and industrial growth, future
agricultural demand and the future needs of the energy
sector, but also including demand around tourism,
leisure and societal wellbeing.

339
61

2. The environmental ambition of the region, driven by the
need to restore and enhance the environment, together
with a clear understanding that the region will not be
able to achieve its economic ambition without this.

22
18
48

3. The impact of climate change.
PWS

Spray
Power
Irrigation

Industry
(other)

Food
and drink

Other

Looking forward to the 2050s and beyond, our Initial
Resource Position Statement estimated that up to an additional
1,656 megalitres of water could be needed per day. The
largest drivers of this were abstraction reductions to drive
environmental restoration and enhancement (500 megalitres
per day), housing growth (408 megalitres per day) and
additional water for irrigation (288 megalitres per day).
Sector

Pressure

Dry year annual average Comment
estimated impact
Lower

Public Water Supply

The following sections present our approach to further
progressing our understanding of each of these drivers,
identifying where we still have gaps in our knowledge,
and the work we are undertaking with our members and
stakeholders to improve our data and information. The
update builds on the information we presented in our Initial
Resource Position Statement (IRPS) in February 2020 (see
Table):

Upper

Climate change 54

180

Includes range of possible high/low climate change impacts –
mostly on reservoir yields.

Sustainability
reductions

139

500

Upper limit accounts for indicative levels of enhanced
environmental ambition.

Growth
(population)

159

408

Drought
resilience

88

88

Upper limit accounts for maximum possible build-out rates
in OxCam Arc and failure to make significant progress with
planned demand management measures.
Note: methodology uncertainties which are subject to work in
progress.

Regional exports (.)

(.)

Unknown at this stage, although 100 Ml/d export is currently
assumed for work on the South Lincolnshire reservoir scheme.

Power

Decarbonisation 17

192

Assumes rapid transition to Hydrogen economy with 20% of
the national production in WRE region.

Agriculture

Growth
(irrigation)

74

288

Based on range of plausible growth factors for spray irrigation
in the WRE region.

Total

531

1,656
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FUTURE WATER CHALLENGES FOR
EASTERN ENGLAND
EASTERN ENGLAND’S ECONOMIC AMBITION
Housing growth

Scenario to 2050 (Ml/d)

In our IRPS we estimated that growth and new development
would increase demand in the public water supply systems
in our region by between 159 Ml/d and 408 Ml/d by
2050. The Oxford to Cambridge Arc is the dominant
growth feature within the region, although we recognise
that there are potentially high housing numbers in counties
such as Essex, Norfolk and Lincolnshire. In our IRPS we said
that the upper estimate reflected maximum build-out of the
OxCam Arc combined with failure to deliver the reductions
in demand that we are expecting from our water companies.
The OxCam Arc is a cross-water company issue within WRE
and, with WRSE, an inter-regional issue as well.
• Since the IRPS, we have been working to refine these
estimates. The preliminary results of this work are
available and confirm that there is a wide range of
plausible future demands on the public water supply
systems in our region, including some that will see overall
levels of demand reduce. Over the period to 2050, the
upper-level estimate of distribution input (DI) for the WRE
approximates 2,200 M/d around 300Ml/d higher
than the current values owing to high build-outrates in
the OxCam Arc and minimum impact from the planned
demand management initiatives, and
• The equivalent lower-level estimate of DI approximates
1,400 Ml/d, around 500 Ml/d lower than current
values. This reflects extrapolation of the lowest current
trend data, with no OxCam Arc, and maximum impact
from planned demand management initiatives.
These DI scenarios incorporate the following:
• Growth numbers: assuming maximum build-out of the
OxCam Arc, there will be approximately 1.23 million
new houses in the region by 2050. The minimum number
of new houses by 2050 is estimated to be 0.61 million.
The equivalent population range is 0.95 millio to 2.15
million, and
• National Framework targets for leakage and per capita
consumption (pcc): 110 litres per person per day (lpd)
and 50% reduction in leakage by 2050.
With the low demand forecasts, the effect of Government
intervention on water efficiency and conservation are key.
This is a significant area of uncertainty which is currently
being assessed.
Further work is planned to link the household and nonhousehold forecasts to the Met Office weather generator
that is being used to determine climate change impacts on

• A renewed agricultural sector, producing healthy
food for consumption at home and abroad,
where farms can be profitable and economically
sustainable without subsidy, with
• Farming and the countryside contributing
significantly to environmental goals including
addressing climate change.

The Path to Su
sta
Agricultural Tra inable Farming: An
nsition Plan 20
2024
21 to
November 2020

In the highly productive east of England, where UK
spray-irrigation is concentrated, matching productivity
growth with enhanced environmental outcomes
means that the way that water is abstracted and
used is going to change. Growth in water demand for
economic sustainability will need to be matched to changing
patterns of availability including the hotter drier summers
and warmer wetter winters which are projected to occur as
a consequence of climate change. This will drive a more
integrated approach to drought and flood management
which is based on an increase in storage – either single or
multi-sector.
For the Regional Plan we are in the process of updating
our demand projections for the agri-food sector. As well
as accounting for the change in the WRE boundaries, this
includes accounting for the following:

our supply systems. Once this is complete, we will have the
capacity to produce time consistent weather and climate
change adjusted supply and demand forecasts for the whole
of our region, both for the Regional Plan and to inform water
company WRMP24 forecasts.
In the Planning Conferences which we will hold later in
2021 (see later), where our planning will be based on
the upgraded regional simulator, will mean that the water
companies will all be using the same, consistent demand
forecasting data and assumptions.

Agricultural growth
In our IRPS we highlighted the potential for a large growth in
agri-food demand, as the sector adjusts to climate change,
Brexit, the 25-year Environment Plan, diversification and the
need for widespread productivity gains. From a baseline
position of peak demand in a dry year of approximately
600 Ml/d, we estimated that demand could increase
by between 200 Ml/d and 850 Ml/d. These estimates
were for spray irrigation only and were based on the old
boundaries of the WRE region which included parts of the
Chilterns but excluded Nottinghamshire, a major area for
irrigated cropping.
Our view that the agri-food sector will need more water
in the future has not changed. The combined impacts of
Covid-19 and Brexit have highlighted the vulnerability of
the global food chain to supply disruption which could lead
to increasing consumer demand for more locally produced,
and water intensive, food. The recently published “Path to
Sustainable Farming” makes the Government’s objectives for
the sector clear:
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• The impact of agricultural droughts since the original
Phase I work (2018 and 2020).
• New climate change projections.
• Latest views on Brexit & 25-year Environment Plan.
• Livestock and protected (glasshouse) horticulture as well
as spray irrigation.
• Downstream food processing.
This work will be completed by Cranfield University working
in partnership with local abstractor groups and the agri-food
and drainage related members of the WRE Board and
Strategic Advisory Group (the National Farmers Union (NFU),
Countryside Land and Business Owners Association (CLA),
the Association of Drainage Authorities (ADA) and Internal
Drainage Authorities (IDBs)). It will be supported by outputs from
a number of our catchment-based projects including the ESIF
Developing Water Catchments Resilient to Climate Change
project in Lincolnshire, the Interreg Water for Tomorrow project
in Norfolk, Cambridgeshire and East Suffolk and the Norfolk
Sustainable Water Management Plan. We expect this piece of
work to be completed by the summer of 2021.

The energy sector
In our Initial Resource Position Statement (IRPS) (published in
February 2020) we noted the potential for a 17 Ml/d to
192 Ml/d increase in demand from the energy sector in our
region, linked to statutory targets for Net Zero greenhouse
gas emissions and the need to decarbonize energy systems
and transport. An increase in carbon capture and storage
(CCUS) and the transition to a hydrogen economy were the
main drivers for the increase. Our assessment was based on
work by National Grid, the Committee for Climate Change
(CCC) and a report produced for WRE by Energy UK.

1

Since publication of the IRPS we have been working with
Energy UK to refine these estimates. Based on the most recent
data available from National Grid, CCC and the Department
for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS), preliminary
outputs from this work confirm the results of our earlier assessment:
• Levels of demand will initially decline, as the older coal-fired
power stations are decommissioned, and
• As energy systems then adjust to the requirements of Net Zero
strategies there will follow a dramatic increase in demand.
At a national scale and over the period to 2050, the increase
may be of the order of 1,000 Ml/d and we are working with
Energy UK and the other regional planning groups to assess the
implication of this for the Regional Plans. In the WRE region we
expect that the South Humber Bank and the lower Trent valley will
be a focus for this new demand and work in the Trent valley will
be coordinated with the Trent Working Group, which includes
representation from Water Resources West. The potential exists for
significant hydrogen generation and CCUS in other areas as well
and Hydrogen East have now formed to focus on opportunities in
eastern counties including Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex.
It is clear from the Energy UK work that there is significant
uncertainty about the size and distribution of future energy demand
and when the growth will occur, This will be influenced by national
strategy around whether we will move to large-scale hydrogenpowered transport (which will potentially require smaller, more
local hydrogen systems) before we move to mass replacement
of domestic gas systems (which will be focussed on large hubs).
Further significant research is required to understand the future
dynamic relationship which will be required between energy and
water systems as the region and nation decarbonises, particularly
in a water-stressed region such as Eastern England. Our Regional
Plan will need to be flexible and have the capacity to be adapted
if and when these large demands materialise.
July 2020

Future
Energy
Scenarios
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EASTERN ENGLAND’S
ENVIRONMENTAL DESTINATION AND
ENVIRONMENTAL AMBITION
In October 2020, the Environment Agency (EA) published
their guidance for Regional Groups and water companies
on the development of their Long-term Water Resources
Environmental Destination.
The guidance is set within the context of the 25 Year
Environment Plan (25 YEP), and states that in proposing a
long-term environmental destination each Regional Group
will need to:
• Reflect the ambition of the 25 YEP and its objectives.
• Consider how to support nature recovery and build
resilience in the environment.
• Consider how to contribute to and enhance natural
capital and maximise benefits.
• Embrace the catchment approach and work with
natural processes to develop new options and change
the way water is managed, delivering net gain to the
environment.
Long-term environmental destination is a critical issue for
WRE and will be a focus for much of the planning that we
need to do. The guidance from the EA is that our longterm environmental destination for water resources should
enable future water resources environmental resilience and
protection to at least 2050. It should also:
• Describe the environmental outcomes relating to
abstraction we are proposing for Eastern England,
including the outcome for each catchment, water
dependent Protected Area or SSSI and groundwater
body and the level of environmental protection required
to enable this, distinguishing between outcomes needed
to meet current regulatory requirements and those
required in the long term.
• Be ambitious in regard to current and future challenges.
• Set out the short, medium and long-term priorities
required to achieve the long-term destination, including
proposed abstraction changes and other actions required
to protect and improve the environment. We should
understand the abstraction deficits which these priority
actions will need to address and which sectors need to
take action.
• Clearly state whether the proposed actions are expected
to achieve the long-term destination and, if not, what
further work is needed to help make this happen (further
investigation, for example).
• Outline the uncertainties and a plan to reduce those
uncertainties over time, recognising that the plan and the
long-term destination will need to be adapted as new
evidence becomes available.
The guidance is also clear that the long-term environmental
destination should focus on water resources planning
to protect and improve the environment in relation to
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abstraction and flow pressures, but that it is not about
achieving other wider environmental objectives (whilst
recognising that ensuing actions may help support these).
We feel however that the high level of stakeholder
engagement in the work of WRE enables us to consider
wider environmental opportunities, and to that end we have
a formed a partnership in the region to undertake a process
known as Systematic Conservation Planning.

Systematic Conservation Planning
WRE are collaborating with Biodiversify and WWF–UK
with the financial support of the Coca-Cola Foundation
to develop a natural capital plan for Eastern England.
This plan will be stakeholder led and will seek to identify
where natural capital action should be prioritised across the
landscape in order to deliver outcomes for nature, water and
society. This important project will enable our members and
stakeholders to have direct involvement in the identification
of our environmental destination and will help make sure
that the changes in water management directly support
the recovery of nature. The regional natural capital plan
will be developed using Systematic Conservation Planning
(SCP) which is regarded as the international best practice
approach for landscape level management of biodiversity,
the environment and natural capital.
The main aim of the plan is to develop a shared vision for
the restoration of nature across the WRE region. This plan
will identify priority areas for different types of natural capital
actions across the region, indicating where actions should
take place in order to deliver natural capital outcomes as
effectively as possible.

Snape Landscape

SCP is a combination of two things, a social process and a
prioritisation analysis. The spatial prioritisation analysis identifies
how and where to act to improve natural capital in the most
cost-effective manner. This analysis is embedded within a social
process which uses an inclusive dialogue to give stakeholders
ownership over the plans.
The approach also seeks to manage nature in a holistic way
and develop a plan which considers many different elements
of natural capital at the same time, rather than separately in a
piecemeal approach. By looking at the bigger picture in this
way, the spatial prioritisation analysis looks for synergies; where
Systematic Conservation Planning (SCP)
Stakeholders’ Actions

Stakeholders’ Objectives

Stakeholders’ Targets

Spatial prioritisation analysis

Priority areas for natural capital action

can you act so that you achieve multiple benefits simultaneously
and give the best outcomes for people and nature with the
resources available. Because the objectives, actions, and
targets are set by the stakeholders the plans also represent the
best outcome for everyone; the plans show how people can
coordinate across a landscape to achieve common goals as
well as having their own needs met.
We have had excellent involvement from stakeholders from
across the region, and high numbers of organisations have
engaged in the webinars which colleagues from WRE and
Biodiversify have hosted.
At the time of writing, almost 1000 individual environmental
objectives had been submitted by over 50 different
organisations from across the region. Detailed analysis
continues, but it is already clear that the region has high
ambition for the environment, with more objectives focused
on habitat restoration and establishment, as opposed to
management and conservation. Numerically, objectives related
to biodiversity improvement far outweigh others, including those
directly related to water quantity and water quality.
The next stages of the programme include identification of
targets and the spatial prioritisation analysis. The programme
remains on track for completion by July 2021.
It is too early to quantify the outputs from the SCP process into
precise abstraction reduction figures, as the SCP planning work
is still ongoing.
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Turning an Environmental Destination into
an Environmental Ambition for the region.
In the IRPS we said that meeting the future needs of the
environment could reduce the volume of water available for use
(WAFU) by between 139 Ml/d and 500 Ml/d depending on
the level of environmental ambition.
Since the IRPS we have been working to refine this estimate
using EA data. This has been generated using the changes in
abstraction needed to produce Environmental Flow Indicators
(EFIs) which achieve or maintain Water Framework Directive
(WFD) good ecological status. Several scenarios have been
evaluated:
• Business as usual (BAU): the same percentage of natural
flows for the environment in the future as there is now.
• Enhance: deviations from natural flow are reduced so
that there is greater protection for rivers, wetlands and the
principal chalk and salmon rivers.
• Adapt: a recovery to a lower standard in some heavily
modified waterbodies.
• Combine: balances greater protection for rivers, wetlands
and principal chalk and salmon rivers with a view that good
status (as defined under the Water Framework Directive)
cannot be achieved everywhere in a shifting climate.
The work we have been doing confirms the potential for large
changes to meet future environmental need. For the Business as
Usual and Enhance scenarios, the EA data suggest reductions
in abstraction of 321 Ml/d and 662 Ml/d respectively. While
most of this is concentrated in public water supply systems,
there are also significant reductions for agri-food and industry.
Preliminary outputs from our own assessment suggests that
while even larger reductions may ultimately be needed, there
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may also be opportunities to move abstraction to parts of our
larger rivers where flow restoration will provide new sustainable
sources of supply.
All parts of the WRE region will be affected, with “hotspots” in
Essex, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and Nottinghamshire.
We will model both the EA data and the outcomes of the SCP
work to convert our environmental destination (the total volume
of sustainability reductions) into an equivalent environmental
ambition (the rate at which these are delivered). Fuller details
of our modelling approaches can be found in our Method
Statement which we published in August 2020. As part of this
process, we will:
• Identify opportunities for combining sustainability reductions
with other environmental programmes delivering either cost
efficiencies, enhanced outcomes, an increase in resilience
in designated sites and other critical natural assets, or some
combination of all three.
• Allow water company schemes to be separated from
the other schemes that are needed to deliver the broader
environmental vision, enabling these to be funded via water
company business planning processes. These schemes
are likely to comprise a mixture of mandatory sustainability
reductions and discretionary reductions in abstraction.
• Allow the delivery of the schemes (water company and
others) to be prioritised.
To support our evaluation of the EFI data, as well as the work
we are doing with SCP, we are commissioning a project to
assess the link between EFI flow targets and the ecological
benefits of reduced abstraction. Developing a cost-benefit
framework for environmental destination will be part of this
work, which we will publish by the summer of 2021.

The impact of climate change
For the IRPS we used existing available information to
highlight the range of possible climate change impacts in
our region. These were concentrated on the yield available
from public water supply reservoirs and ranged between 54
Ml/d and 180 Ml/d depending on which climate change
scenario was being considered.
For the regional plan, we are updating our approach to
assessing climate change impacts.
Based on UKCP18 data, output from a new climate change
adjusted Met Office weather generator, updated rainfall
run-off models and upgrades to the regional simulator we
will be able to estimate climate change impacts across the
region in a way which uses consistent data and assumptions
for each of the WRE water companies. This applies to both
the surface water systems that are relied upon for direct
abstraction and reservoir refill as well as the groundwater
systems which we depend on for our borehole supplies.
As part of this work, we are also planning to link the new
weather generator to our household and non-household
demand forecasting models, meaning that when we run the
regional simulator our supply and demand forecasts will both
be matched to the climate change scenarios we are running.
The results of this work will become available in late Spring
2021 and will be used in the Planning Conferences we
have scheduled for the Autumn.

River Stiffkey
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OPTIONS FOR MEETING FUTURE DEMAND FOR
WATER IN EASTERN ENGLAND
The following section details the many types of option that
we are investigating to meet the future additional demand
for water by the 2050s and beyond. We are looking at
a diverse range of single and multi-sector options, working
collaboratively with water users across the region. We
are following a twin track approach, focused on both
demand reduction and multi-sector water efficiency and the
development of new supply options. For the latter, our focus
is on integrated water resource management, seeking to
join water resource, flood risk and water quality planning,
together with a clear focus on the use of nature-based
solutions delivered through sustainable land use change. We
are also looking at EA Priority Catchments and the multisector opportunities around abstraction management.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT.
Water company leakage.
The five water companies who operate within the WRE
region have all committed to delivering significant reductions
in leakage through to 2040. Current leakage levels (based
on 2019/20 published data (https://discoverwater.
co.uk/)) range from 4.7 to 9.7 cubic metres per kilometre
of water main. The five water companies have committed
through their Business Plans for AMP7 (https://www.ofwat.
gov.uk/PR19-final-determinations) to reductions of between
32% and 43% by 2040 from a 2020/21 baseline year.
Water companies are investigating options to reduce overall
levels of leakage by 50% by 2050.

We very much welcome the commitment of many Local
Authorities in our region to a new housing standard of 110
litres per head per day and look forward to the outcome of
Defra’s consultation on this subject, due in 2021.

Water efficiency opportunities for other
sectors.
Given the diversity of water usage across Eastern England,
we very much welcome the engagement and involvement of
other sectors in improving water efficiency.

SUPPLY OPTIONS.
We are investigating a significant number of supply options,
including opportunities for new or optimised options within
our region and opportunities to transfer water in from
neighbouring regions. We will also look at opportunities
to transfer water out of our region where the need arises,
working collaboratively with the other Regional Groups
and via the National Framework to ensure that as well as
delivering a plan for Eastern England, we are also able to
develop a plan for the whole country.
In all of this work, we are working to identify options which
represent the best value for our region and beyond and
which deliver multiple benefits to improve resilience for
public water supply, agriculture and other businesses, the
energy sector and the environment.

There is a great deal of innovation within the irrigation
sector and we welcome our continued engagement with
the UK Irrigation Association. Several of our members have
developed new innovations and ideas around drip irrigation
or have developed soil moisture enhancement systems and
treatments which, it is hoped, will significantly improve the
efficiency of irrigation systems.
We also recognise that the leisure sector plays an important
role in reducing the amount of water used for irrigation of,
for example, golf courses, sports pitches and racecourses.
We are delighted to be part of a collaborative project with
a large number of water companies and our colleagues from
other regional groups under the leadership of Environmental
Solutions International (ESi). This project will seek to
understand the volume of water used by the leisure sector
and will seek to identify opportunities for reductions, working
with the main sport governing bodies.

Reducing per capita consumption
(PCC).
The amount of water used by customers in Eastern England,
as measured through PCC, varies from water company to
water company, and ranges from 129 to 155 litres per
head per day, against an industry average of 142 (https://
discoverwater.co.uk/). As with leakage, the five water
companies have committed to significant reductions in PCC
of between 10% and 20% through to 2040 (https://www.
ofwat.gov.uk/PR19-final-determinations).
We recognise that Covid-19 has had an impact on PCC,
particularly the combination of lockdown and good weather,
and we will continue to work with the water companies and
Waterwise to understand this and to develop new strategies
to manage rising PCC.

Hinchingbrooke Park

Hanningfield Reservoir

Across this entire programme, we are working to understand
the optimum scale of planning for new options, and
using almost £5m of project funding, we are working
collaboratively:
•
•
•
•
•

With individual landowners and estates.
Following the catchment-based approach.
At county level.
At landscape scale.
Across our entire region.

The following section contains some detail on a number of
case studies, illustrating our work at various scales. This is
a non-exhaustive list, and there are many other examples of
excellent practice which we are using to identify potential
options to meet the future demand for water across our
region.
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INTEGRATED WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
CASE STUDY: Future Fens – the South
Lincolnshire and Fenland Reservoirs
Our work to develop a landscape-scale integrated water
management strategy with Anglian Water, the Environment
Agency and other key stakeholders across the Fens continues
at pace. Sitting at the heart of this overall strategy are two
new reservoir systems, one in the south of Lincolnshire and
the other somewhere on Cambridgeshire/Norfolk border,
linked into the network of IDB assets and main rivers and
using high and excess flows as potential sources of water
for the reservoirs. Combined with potential new barrages on
the large rivers systems, this overall vision has the potential to
drive enormous economic, environmental and social benefits
which will be felt right across the WRE region. This will also
support the delivery of the Specific Fens Measure in the new
EA’s National Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management
(FCERM) Strategy and will be a key element of the proposed
UNESCO Fens Biosphere designation.
The existing multi-sector South Lincolnshire Water Partnership is
being joined by a new Fenland Water Partnership, ensuring
that the design of both reservoirs delivers the maximum

possible benefit for people and the environment. The South
Lincolnshire Reservoir and associated transfer are further
advanced in their outline design as they are both defined as
Strategic Regional Options for Anglian Water and Affinity
Water, and therefore have funding via the Regulators Alliance
for Progressing Infrastructure Development (RAPID). These
schemes are on track to pass through their first key milestone,
Gateway 1 in the RAPID process, in the summer of 2021.
The Fenland Reservoir is being developed as a candidate
RAPID scheme, working across water companies. This
reservoir has the potential to provide significant additional
resilience for public water supply, agriculture and the
environment across Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Suffolk and
Essex. It has the potential to provide the water supplies
needed for the OxCam Arc whilst enabling a reduction in
abstraction from chalk streams.
As part of the Future Fens approach, WRE will be reviewing
a number of international case studies around large reservoir
system design, such as the proposed Sites Reservoir in
Sacramento, California, to understand opportunities to
innovate around governance, funding and delivery of these
projects.

CASE STUDY: The River Great Ouse
It is highly likely that the Fenland Reservoir will be filled
primarily from high winter flows from the River Great Ouse,
along with associated IDB assets. Whilst this will mainly
take place towards the end of catchment, we are also
working with the EA in the upper catchment as part of the
Bedford & Milton Keynes Waterway Park Consortium. Here
we are seeking to understand the opportunities to work
with the EA, Local Authorities, the Bedford Group of IDBs
and other stakeholders on the capture and storage of flood
water, this time from the central section of the OxCam Arc,
as a means of providing strategic water resource benefits
and additional resilience for the downstream river system.
The Waterway Park would also include a link between the
Grand Union Canal and the River Great Ouse, potentially
offering a strategic link between Water Resources West and
our region.
Further along the river, just north of Earith in Cambridgeshire,
we are also working with the EA and the Middle Level
Commissioners to investigate the potential use of mineral
extraction sites for flood water, for example the Cranbrook/
Counterdrain strategy around Langford and Block Fens.
We will seek to investigate further opportunities around
mineral extraction sites across our region into our option
development.

CASE STUDY: Strategic opportunities
with Internal Drainage Boards
In the case studies detailed above, IDBs are playing a
crucial role in joining up the worlds of flood risk and water
resources. Based on flow records from 1893 to 2018, on
average approximately one billion cubic metres of water
(1,036 Mm3) is discharged from the rivers which drain
our Fens every winter between December and March. The
equivalent maximum flows are approximately 2,354 Mm3
and the minimum flows 241 Mm3.
The total ‘worst-case’ deficit for the region as published in
our IRPS is almost 844 Mm3 per year; the knowledge that
more than this volume is pumped into the North Sea each
year absolutely reinforces our strategy around the need for
significant investment in the capture and storage of water
during high flow periods.
Further focussed collaboration through the Association
of Drainage Authorities and IDBs across our region is
identifying further opportunities to capture and store
flood water, for example around the River Trent, the River
Ancholme and along the east coast of Lincolnshire. We
will continue to develop these opportunities and will seek
to learn from advanced initiatives such as the Felixstowe
Hydrocycle project, where the local IDBs (The Water
Management Alliance), the East Suffolk Water Abstractors
Group (ESWAG) and Suffolk County Council are looking
to capture water which could otherwise be lost to sea
and pump it back up the catchment to provide water for
agriculture.

River Great Ouse

CASE STUDY:
Energy/water opportunities
Working with the University of Manchester (UoM) and
Energy UK, WRE are investigating the potential for more
efficient and synergistic operation of water-energy systems.
Water regulators and policymakers are unlikely to change
regulatory or planning frameworks without evidence that
the current arrangements will limit socio-economic and
environmental development and resilience. The purpose
of our project is to help make the business case for further,
more detailed work into future energy sector water use and
to determine if regulatory and planning changes are justified
and needed to promote more effective use of water and
water rights in water and energy systems. The study will
report preliminary findings on:
• New forms of water-energy sector synergies – what is the
environmental case, the resilience case, and the business
case to develop regulatory and commercial frameworks
to support innovative opportunities for better mutual use
of water and water rights between water and power or
energy companies.
• What the national and WRE region water shortfall could
be under selected high energy sector water use scenarios
and how much additional demand the current water
company investment programmes could absorb.
• How English water management planning and regulatory
frameworks (water companies plans, regional plans)
might adapt to accommodate potentially higher energy
sector demands and new technologies.
• Analytical tools needed for vulnerability and impact
analysis that would allow to develop and communicate
a vision of more efficient, integrated and adaptive
interlinked water and energy systems at national and
regional scale.
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THE ROLE OF NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS.
CASE STUDY: The Norfolk Water
Management Strategy
WRE, The Nature Conservancy (TNC), Norfolk County
Council and Anglian Water have formed a unique
and exciting strategic partnership focussing on water
management across the entire county of Norfolk. Norfolk
is impacted by a range of water-related issues, including
falling groundwater levels, abstraction pressures, housing
and business development, water quality and flooding.
There is a need for an overarching strategy to address
these issues. With funding from Norfolk County Council,
Anglian Water and TNC, the programme will develop a
detailed Sustainable Water Management Plan, including
the identification of opportunities and quick wins as part of
Covid-19 recovery, and will coordinate the establishment of
a partnership structure known as a “Water Fund” to facilitate
delivery of nature-based solutions for water management in
the medium and long term.
Water Funds are regarded as international best practice for
implementing the use of nature-based solutions to solve water

security issues, connecting upstream providers of ecosystem
services with downstream beneficiaries and developing
financial delivery mechanisms which (crucially) operate and
deliver at scale. TNC have successfully developed over 40
of these worldwide. Norfolk will be TNC’s first European
pilot, connecting the county into a global network of
expertise.
This programme will be directly linked to the Future Fens
Strategy as it will support the design and sizing of the
Fenland Reservoir and also our Water For Tomorrow Project
(see later).

CASE STUDY: Chalk streams
There are only 210 chalk streams globally, and 160 of
these are found in England. Due to their rare nature and
the impacts of abstraction and pollution, the hydrology
and ecology of chalk streams is being scrutinsed by water
companies, stakeholders and regulators. Many programmes
(e.g. RSA, NEP, WINEP and new Environmental Ambition
strategies) have looked to improve flows and ecology

by reducing or ceasing abstraction at surface water and
groundwater sources. This has a cost associated with it, as
often the abstraction needs to be replaced with either a new
resource or demand management option, to maintain the
supply demand balance.
Chalk streams are a cross-water company and cross-sector
issue within WRE and with WRSE and WRN, an interregional issue as well.
Whilst we work to develop our Environmental Destination
and Environmental Ambition (see earlier), we also want
to review approaches to improving the resilience of chalk
catchments, taking a wider view than “simply” reducing
abstraction. To help us, we have joined with others to form
a land and water planning and management partnership in
the Granta catchment near Cambridge which will consider
opportunities around alternative stewardship of land and
land-use change. Using the partnership, we will seek to
understand the impact of different interventions on flow
and quality in the river. These interventions could include
the provision of further storage higher up in catchments (for
example through floodplain reconnection, the creation of
wetlands or recharge basins) and the role of agricultural
practice changes and nature-based solutions. This work
could directly inform the type of interventions which could
qualify for payment under the forthcoming Environmental
Land Management (ELM) schemes, and we are considering
an application to Defra for an ELMs test and trial grant for
this catchment.
We hope to extend this research to include at least two other
chalk systems including potentially the River Lark, working
with the River Lark Catchment Partnership, and the River
Stiffkey, working with Norfolk Rivers Trust as part of their
‘Total Catchment Management’ concept.

CASE STUDY: The Essex County
Council Climate Action Commission
WRE was delighted to welcome Essex County Council
(ECC) to its Board in 2020 and we have subsequently
had the opportunity to meet members of the ECC Climate
Action Commission Land Use and Green Infrastructure
working group. This group is developing proposals for the
establishment of a Climate Action Focus Area (CAFA) which
will incorporate urban, rural and coastal areas and cover
up to 30 per cent of Essex’s land area, likely to include the
catchments of the Rivers Colne and Blackwater. The CAFA
will be looking at many critical themes, including sustainable
agricultural land stewardship practices, forestry and trees,
re-wilding and natural flood management.
We will seek to partner with ECC and other Essex-based
organisations to identify project and partnership funding
opportunities, seeking to promote best practice exemplars
such as the Spains Hall Estate near Braintree which is
pioneering the use of regenerative agriculture and the use of
nature-based solutions, including beavers, for natural flood
risk and water resource management.
Fens Landscape

ABSTRACTION REFORM
CASE STUDY: Water for Tomorrow
The Water for Tomorrow project is an EU Interreg (Channel)
funded project implementing multi-sector water resource
management at the catchment scale. Funding of €4m was
approved in October 2020, with the project activity running
through to March 2023. UK partners are The Rivers Trust,
WRE and the EA. New management tools and approaches
will be piloted in five catchment areas in France (Brittany
and Hauts-de-France) and England (Broadland, Cam and
Ely Ouse (specifically the River Lark) & East Suffolk), with
the outcome being increased ‘system’ resilience for the
benefit of environment, business and society. The project will
deliver multi-sector water resource models in each catchment
area and will identify existing and future system failures,
including non-compliant flows and crop failure. Water
resource management strategies will then be developed,
including locally tailored solutions, based on the use of smart
data collection to provide near real time hydrological and
ecological data to underpin management decisions. These
decision support tools and data management systems will
enable the planning of investments and interventions that
deliver multi-objective outcomes.
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CO-CREATING THE REGIONAL PLAN

Alignment with Water Resource
Management Plans (WRMPs)

Our Technical Methods & Decisionmaking Process

of portfolios were selected from the large number available
for further testing and appraisal.

WRE is committed to an open and transparent decisionmaking process, which is designed to enable the Strategic
Advisory Group (SAG) to work with the Board and others to
co-create the Regional Plan. The aim is to select a portfolio
of demand management and supply-side options that meet
the needs of all of those with an interest in the abstraction
and use of water in the region over the period to 2050 and
beyond. This process will involve two distinct steps:

Covid restrictions mean that a different approach will
be needed for the Regional Plan. Instead of a single
mass meeting, the Planning Conferences are likely to be
conducted in small groups using Teams or Zoom or, if
circumstances allow, by meeting up. Learning the lessons
from Cambridge, we have established a Planning Task and
Finish Group (T&FG) to develop the Planning Conference
format, as well as the materials which will be needed to
support this.

Alignment between the Regional Plan and water company
WRMP24s is critical for the success of WRE. To manage the
related risks and issues, WRE water companies have formed
an Alignment T&FG. Supported by the WRE Technical
Director and senior water resource planners from each water
company, this will determine how outputs from the regional
planning process will be taken up and used in WRMP24s
as well as the related 2024 Periodic Review (PR24) Business
Plans.

1. Portfolio selection.
2. Agreeing a delivery strategy.
Portfolio selection will be made using the multi-objective
robust decision making (MO-RDM) process previously
developed by WRE and trialed in Phase I. Based on a multisector regional water resource simulator, MO-RDM allows
the vulnerabilities of the various water resource and water
supply systems in the region to be quantified and for the
performance of different options for meeting agreed targets
to be tested. From this, the preferred set of options will be
selected.
To develop a delivery strategy, it will be necessary to:
a. Distinguish between options which should primarily be
delivered through water company Business Plans and
options which should be delivered by others.
b. For the water company options, determine the order in
which these should be delivered.
A least cost optimizer, based on the UKWIR 2004
Economics of Balancing Supply and Demand (EBSD)
method, will be used to schedule delivery of the water
company options. As well as determining the most costeffective delivery sequence, this work will also look at
strategies which are more flexible and adaptive and so
better suited for dealing with the uncertainties associated
with growth and climate change. A new regional EBSD
model is being developed to enable this.
Further information on MO-RDM can be found on our
WRE MO-RDM factsheet, and also in our Detailed Method
Statement published in August 2020.

Planning Conferences
The WRE MO-RDM portfolio selection process relies on a
web-hosted platform (Polyvis) where different combinations
of performance criteria are used to investigate trade-offs
between different portfolios of options. Using Polyvis, we
have previously run a two-day planning conference in
Cambridge where approximately 50 WRE stakeholders,
supported by consultants, completed the portfolio testing and
evaluation in “real-time”. At the end of this, a small number

The Planning Conferences themselves will be held sometime
between early September and mid to late October. All
members of our Strategic Advisory Group and Consultation
Group will be invited to participate in the Planning
Conferences. The events will be:
• Preceded by a “build-up” phase during which the
participants will be briefed on the planning problem,
the objectives of the planning process, the options they
will be asked to evaluate and how the results of their
selections will be used.
• Followed by a “post-processing” phase during which
selected portfolios will be subject to further testing and
evaluation, including in respect of alignment with:
– WRE water company draft 2024 Water Resource
Management Plans (WRMP24s), and
– The Regional Plans for Water Resources South East
(WRSE), Water Resources West (WRW), Water
Resources North (WReN) and West Country Water
Resources (WCWR).
The bulk of the EBSD modelling will be undertaken during
the post-processing phase. For those who are interested,
more detailed and technical briefing packs will be available
during the build-up phase, including an updated Method
Statement.
As well as preparing for the Planning Conferences,
the Planning T&FG has been tasked with defining the
relationship between the WRE planning process and
the consultation elements of WRMP24, providing a link
between WRE and water company customers. It will also
develop guidance for the Board in respect of the decisionmaking process and its relationship to the SAG, the
Technical Delivery Group (TDG) and WRE water company
WRMP24s. This work will be completed jointly with a newly
established Alignment T&FG.
To meet these objectives, the Planning T&FG includes
representation from water company experts on customer
engagement and consultation, as well as representation from
the SAG and non-water company members of the TDG.
The work of the group is directed by the WRE Head of
Engagement and Communications.

Alignment T&FG workstreams include:
• Preparation of the draft WRMP24 Water Resource
Planning (WRP) tables.
• Consistency of supply and demand forecasting data and
assumptions.
• Option development.
• Collective approaches to the following:
– Demand management and the reductions in leakage
and per capita consumption (pcc).
– Environmental destination and ambition.
– Drought resilience.
– Maximising the efficient use of the available resources
through the development and testing of appropriate
supply-side options.
The overall purpose of the Alignment T&FG is to ensure that
the WRE WRMP24s form a coherent group of plans which
support the wider planning objectives of WRE. To achieve
this objective, the Alignment T&FG will work closely with
the Planning T&FG, with both reporting through to a newly
re-purposed Technical Delivery Group (TDG).

Alignment with other Regional Plans
A key element of the regional planning process is the
flexibility of each region to develop a plan which best meets
its own individual need. At the same time, the Regional
Plans, once aggregated, need to form a coherent national
plan which when required, is capable of meeting national
needs.
Through the Regional Coordination Group (RCG), WRE
has been working with the Environment Agency, Ofwat,
RAPID and the other regional planning groups to ensure that
Regional Plans meet each of these criteria. Several projects
have been completed in support of this process including,
most recently, an evaluation of the criteria in the National
Framework to determine which are critical to inter-regional
alignment. This showed that inter-regional transfers (“Look
beyond regional boundaries”), environmental destination
and ambition (“Deliver enhanced environmental outcomes”)
and coordinated sign-off of Regional Plans and WRMP24s
are all likely to be critical to alignment success. Success was
defined in terms of:

• Keeping the alignment process as simple as possible and
focused on the key inter-regional decision-making issues,
where
• These are to show that the right (large) schemes have
been picked and are being delivered at the right time.
Following the Alignment project, the findings were tested
by the regional planning groups. The results of this activity
are being evaluated and will be used to develop guidance
for the regional planning groups, water companies and
regulators on alignment and the preparation of a nationally
coherent set of plans.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
We remain on track to be able to meet all further timescales
within the National Framework. As detailed within this
document, our work through to the summer of 2021 will be
focussed on refining our understanding of the future demand
requirements for all sectors across Eastern England. By this
time our Regional Simulator will have been upgraded, and
we will have a long list of potential options to enable us to
meet the demand. We will publish this in August 2021 as
our first draft Regional Plan, which will enable alignment
work to commence with the other four regional groups.
Working with our entire membership, we will then work
through the autumn of 2021 through Planning Conferences
to co-create more focussed portfolios of options, ready for
informal consultation and further detailed national alignment
work which will commence in early 2022. Our second,
much more advanced draft Regional Plan will then be
published in August 2022, at the same time as the first draft
water company Water Resource Management Plans.
Throughout this period, we will continue to work on and
deliver the outputs and outcomes of our wide portfolio of
projects. Data and information, together with wider learning
from these projects will be incorporated into the regional
planning process and we will continue to seek ambitious
new projects and funding sources, developing innovative
and collaborative partnerships across our
region. We will also further our
thinking on the future role
and focus for WRE in
the region, as we
strive to transform
the organisation
into a new
operational
and funding
model by
1st April
2023.

River Great Bure
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